“I choose
natural
products
for the pond”

Because you know
water brings life
Are you a green gardener who respects natural processes? You
put garden and kitchen waste in your compost heap to use in
your own vegetable garden. You harvest your own fruit trees
or herb garden. And you enjoy the biodiversity in your garden to
the full. Because every little bug helps. So you choose the pond
products that work naturally. Vincia products are natural in origin
and they are the environmentally friendly choice for your pond.

Enjoy the life around the pond
The natural ecosystem is important for the biological balance
of your pond as well. Wastes are converted by bacteria into
nutrients for water plants, which in turn produce oxygen, keeping the water biotope healthy. From time tot time, you can give
plants and micro-organisms in the pond a helping hand. Because
you know: healthy water brings the whole garden to life. Birds,
butterflies, dragonflies and newts will become frequent visitors
and enrich the total garden experience.

100% natural

Choose Vincia if you prefer natural products. Is your pond used
for swimming, or does your dog or cat sometimes drink out of
the pond? Vincia natural products are 100% biodegradable and
safe for everyone.

Vincia 100% natural is a product range of

www.velda.com

Healthy pond
and clear water
Nature rules in garden ponds. Natural processes
provide a biological balance in the water biotope.
Sometimes however, you can give plants and micro-

Pond

organisms in the pond a helping hand. The Vincia
natural products keep your pond free of algae and
improve the water quality naturally.

Natural
ingredients for pond solutions
Vincia searches for primary ingredients that
work naturally and re-use of residual products.
Solutions for common pond problems such
as bottom sludge, algae formation and poor
water quality are found. Vincia products are
100% natural and they have a minimal impact
on the environment.

Maërl

sea lime

Lime from the sea
Layers of lime from soaked marine algae form
along seashores. This natural lime contains
minerals from the seawater and it is very rich
in calcium, magnesium and trace elements.
Maërl dissolves slowly and raises GH and KH
levels of the pond water.

sea lime

limestone + lime grains

bentonite / lanthanum

magnesium
ammonium phosphate

high moor peat

pellets high moor peat
natural pH reduction by humic acids,
improves the pond environment
available in 2100 g
for 5000 litres of pond water

Toru-Stroh
high moor peat
+ barley straw

pellets barley straw and high moor peat
prevents algae by the activation
of the micro life and pH-reduction
available in 2600 g
for 10.000 litres of pond water

Strobinol

“Enjoy a healthy pond for longer with
the natural products from Vincia”

LOVE nature

tablets natural nutrient
prolonged release of natural nutrients
for all kinds of pond plants
available in 135 and 400 g
for plant baskets and marsh soil

Toru-Active

Pellets barley straw
We are familiar with barley as a raw material
in beer and cattle feed. The straw also has
a useful effect in a pond. As barley straw
decomposes, the phosphate level in the
water decreases and algae in the pond are
cleared up naturally.

natural clay enriched with earth metal
binds phosphate and stops the growth
of algae due to lack of nutrients
available in 1000 g
for 20.000 litres of pond water

Aqua Plant Tabs

Pellets high moor peat
Adding peat to water creates a healthy
environment for fish and plants in the pond.
The humic acids that are released lower the
pH level of the water in a natural way. The
high moor peat is compressed into pellets
and it is easy to use.

natural lime with minerals and bacteria
removes organic sludge and prevents
acidification of the bottom
available in 1700 and 4250 g
for 10 m2 and 25 m2 of pond surface

Pond Cleaner

Phosphate-rich fertiliser
Wastewater contains substances that are
valuable for plant growth. Given this fact,
Vincia has made a nutrient tablet using the
residue from wastewater treatment. Reusing
this is important now that the natural extraction of phosphate is declining due to scarcity.

sea lime with minerals in granule form
increases the water hardness and
activates the bacterial development
available in 1500 and 3600 g
for 20.000 and 50.000 litres of water

1500 g℮

Sludge Cleaner

Modified clay product
Enriching natural bentonite clay with the earth
metal lanthanum results in a clay product
that sinks to the pond bottom and absorbs
phosphate. This eliminates an important
nutrient for algae and stops the growth of
fibrous and floating algae in the pond.

700 g℮

Maërl Crystal

Natural lime with minerals
Lime grains are left after the production
of drinking water. The water leaves a layer
of lime around grains of sand, when it is
softened. As with your lawn, lime in the
pond helps to absorb the bottom sludge as
nutrients for aquatic plants.

sea lime with minerals in powder form
increases the water hardness and
activates the bacterial development
available in 700, 1800, 3300 and 7500 g
for 20.000 to 200.000 litres of water

barley straw

pellets barley straw
prevents algae by the activation
of the micro life in the pond
available in 1500 g
for 6000 litres of pond water

1700 g℮
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